Treatment plant – Q10 Exclusive Lifting Program

Anti-Aging Exlusive treatment
Special, energizing, tightening and hydrating program. It provides vitality and intensive lifting
effect. The treatment set can be used occasionally or as a treatment (once a week).
Field of application:
Designed for the regeneration and energization of inflexible, tired, sallow skin that is low on
energy, harmed by light and requires special care. After the treatment, the skin is filled, it becomes
tighter, more flexible, the face contour gets sharper. The skin becomes silky to the touch, soft, vital
and generally more juvenile.
Aims of the treatment:
1 restoring normal circulation, thus increasing the skin’s oxygen supply
2 activating the generation of new cells
3 improving skin turgor
4 reducing the depth of wrinkles
5 increasing skin hydration
6 boosting the metabolism

Process of treatment:

Cleansing:
Solanie Face Milk for Sensitive skin – SO20101
Perfume free cleansing emulsion. With the help of skin friendly and surface active
ingredients totally and gently removes pollution or make up from facial areas. The
ingredients insure that it can be used for all skin type.
Usage:
Clean the skin of contaminations with massage movements using the appropriate amount
(a nut-sized amount for face, a walnut-sized amount for face, neck and décolletage) of the
cream. You can apply the appropriate amount to two cotton pads or to the treated area
using your fingers and palm, or you can put it into water in a little pot and apply it with a
brush.
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Effects:
Odorless liquid emulsion. By means of its skin-friendly surfactant ingredients, it removes
contaminants and make-up perfectly and gently from the facial skin. By virtue of its
compounds, it can be used for all skin types.
Peeling:
Solanie Facial Peeling Cream – SO20106
It is a cream scrub that acts as chemical (fruit acid) and mechanical peeling (polyethylene
particles). It has a skin smoothing effect, which can be increased with lipoamino acid, a
special active ingredient on the surface agent cleaning the pores from deep inside.
Usage:
Apply the right amount of scrub to the moist skin surface (a pea-sized amount), scrub it
lightly, and wait for few minutes for the fruit acid to take effect. You can enhance the
mechanical effect by using a peeling brush, but the acid content of the product performs
fine exfoliation on the skin surface per se. Remove the particles of the scrub with wet cloth
or sponge, then tone the skin.
Effects:
A cream scrub that unites chemical (fruit acid) and mechanical peeling. Its skin smoothing
effect is augmented by a special surfactant, lipoamino acid, that cleanses deep inside the
pores. It cleans the skin of dead skin cells, thus rendering it smooth, hydrated and
perfectly prepared to take in further active ingredients. The calming, regenerating effect of
aloe, ginkgo, allantoin and panthenol prevents potential irritation. The grape seed oil
content nourishes and precludes excessive degreasing. Its selected active ingredients and
the fine, 50 micron sized polyethylene particles render the scrub suitable for every skin
type.
Tonifying:
Solanie Phyto Tonic Lotion – SO20102
It refreshes and tightens the skin; a non-alcoholic tonic, a good cleanser that hydrates
skin. We recommend it after use of face milk or scrub.
Usage:
Recommended every time after cleaning and scrubbing in order to restore pH levels in the
skin. Apply the amount of one pump to two cotton pads placed on each other, then,
separating them, perform toning on the face, neck and décolletage area.
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Effects:
Skin refreshing, tightening non-alcoholic tonic with good cleaning, hydrating and pH
optimizing effect. Non-alcoholic, therefor usable by people with sensitive skin.

How to use the mask:
Solanie Q10 Exclusive lifting program – SO20701
Centella extract used during the treatment is an excellent cell recuperator that activates
cell metabolic processes. Preregen® protects skin cell membranes against oxidative
damage and maintains the elasticity of the skin. Coenzyme Q10 better utilized in tissues
being made water soluble, strong free radical binder and anti-oxidant. Caffeine
detoxicates and stimulates circulation. Skin softener and intensive nutrient Makadamia
and Rose-hip oil replenishes the skin with valuable lipids. It doesn‘t contain allergen
preservatives.
Professional usage:
The treatment set can be used occasionally or regularly (once weekly). Spread half of the
Lotion contained in the set evenly on the skin. Imbibe the other half into the cloth mask and
put it on the face. (Place the ‘pill’ into a little pot, and drip on it the remaining activizing
solution. Wait until the mask absorbs all the liquid (it swells). Thus you get a flexible, wet
mask. Unfold the mask and apply it evenly, ‘hermetically’.) After 15-20 minutes, take off
the mask and spread the Creamfluid on the skin. The fluid can be used with ultrasound.
Hand out the remaining part of the Creamfluid for home care for the sustainment of the
condition between two treatments.
Effects:
A special energizing, tightening and hydrating program. It provides vitality and intensive
lifting effect. It is designed to activate, regenerate and energize inflexible, tired, pallid,
light-harmed skin that is low on energy and requires intensive nourishment and care. It
produces visible results after only one treatment. Pores become finer, and the skin
becomes more tight and lively. The synergic effect of the active ingredients contained in the
ampoule provide for the improvement of blood supply and circulation, thus the oxygen
uptake of the cells is increased. The energizing components accelerate the formation of
new cells and strengthen skin turgor. The collagen tightens the collagen web, thus the
depth of wrinkles is reduced. The increased hydration of skin layers and the more intense
metabolism of the treated area also contribute to this effect. The active ingredients
significantly reduce the harmful effects of free radicals.
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Ultrasound:
After removing the mask, apply the Lifting Fluid Cream (white ampuole) to the whole face
(about half a vial) and perform a 5-minute-ultrasound treatment. Use the Moisturizing
Hydromask to alipic skin type.
Solanie Moisturizing Hydromask – SO20302
As a face mask, it supplies the water necessity of skin in a short time. Its high aloe vera
content fills up, smoothes, and gives a healthy color for one’s skin.
Usage:
Apply the gel to the skin (2-3mm thick) with the help of your hand or a brush and perform
a 5-minutes-ultrasound.
Tone the skin afterwards. Also recommended for iontophoresis. Recommended for
ultrasound, with an extra active ingredient or alone.
Effects:
The ideal nourishing product for dehydrated skin. As a mask, it quickly compensates for
the skin’s lack of moisture. Its high Aloe Vera content loads, smoothes out, freshens the
skin and gives it a healthy color. Biotin is a strong skin smoother. The sugar derivative
pentavitin provides lasting hydration.
Massage:
Solanie Silk Touch Body & Massage Milk 500ml – SO20203
Massageable, high water content conditioner. The avocado oil has high unsaturated fatty
acid content (vitamin F). Its phytohormone components assists the regeneration process.
Usage:
Apply the milk to the appropriately prepared skin surface, and perform face, neck,
décolletage massage. (3-4 pumps in case of professional package). Can be combined with
Lecithin Massage Cream, creating the optimal moisturizer-nourisher proportion for each
individual skin type.
Effects:
Massage balsam with high water content. The high unsaturated fatty acid content of
grape seed oil (Vitamin F) and phytohormone ingredients guarantee the regenerating
effect. The avocado oil hydrates, reduces wrinkles, and calendula has exfoliating,
anti-inflammatory, skin smoothing and wound healing effects. Excellent emulsion for
neck, décolletage or full body massage of dry, seborrheic skin types.
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Eye-care:
Solanie Q10 Liposome Eye Zone Gelcream – SO20405
It is soft and well absorbed gel-cream with excellent consistence. It soothens and fills the
small wrinkles around the eyes. Hyaluronic acid containing herbs diminish irritation,
soften the development of „edematous eyes”.
Usage:
Putting it on under masks (up to the area of the whole face) or applying it with ultrasound
can lead to a spectacular result. It can be effectively used in special treatments (eye, neck,
lip wrinkle). Apply the cream around the eye (a pea-sized amount), then work it into the
skin with cautious tapping motions. Use a greater amount in case of eye massage.
Recommended for everyday use for costumers. Those with contact lenses can also safely
use it.
Effects:
Soft, well absorbed skin gel with a pleasant texture. It soothes and fills up the wrinkles
around the eyes. Hyaluronic acid has a high hydrating effect, and it creates a protecting
and tightening coating on the skin surface. Liposome provides the stability of active
ingredients and their way to the deeper layers of the skin. Herbs reduce irritation and the
formation of eye bags; their regular use stops the formation of periorbital dark circles.
Caffeine inhibits the functioning of elastin-decomposing enzymes. Its pH is identical to that
of tears, thus it does not irritate the eyes. It can be used for costumers with sensitive eyes
and allergy. It is quickly absorbed, does not leave an oily color, and provides an excellent
base for makeup.
Nutrition:
Solanie Q10 Energizing Night Cream (if the treatment is finished in the evening)–
SO20404
This nourishing cream has high lipid content and has a combination of special
components. Q10 coenzyme’s energy guarantees renewal of skin cells at night. It
enhances the skin’s endurance, and slows down the aging process.
Usage:
Apply the cream around the face (a pea-sized amount) with massaging movement.
When massaging, you can intensify the nourishing, smoothing effect with Lecithin
massage cream.
Effects:
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Nourishing cream with high lipid content and special compounds. It secures the nightly
regeneration of skin tissues with the power of Q10 coenzyme, increases the skin's
resistance and delays aging. Squalane and cholesterol, obtained from olive oil, are
important compounds of skin lipids; they contribute to the skin’s flexibility and resistance.
Wheat germ-biovector strengthens the skin’s own collagen-synthesis. Fat-soluble vitamins
secure night regeneration. The soft cream (w/o emulsion) facilitates the deep absorption
and long-lasting effect of active ingredients.
Solanie Aloe moisturizing day cream 250ml – SO20402
Modern formulation (non allergic) of soft, easily spreadable half oily cream with light filter
(titanium dioxide). It is advised for the dry skin that needs water replacement and
protection during the day.
Usage:
Apply the cream around the face (a pea-sized amount) with massaging movement. In case
of massage, it can be combined with massage milk or massage cream.
Effects:
Soft, easily spreadable, well absorbed, modern (not allergen) half-fat cream with physical
sunscreen (titanium dioxide). It is excellently suitable for the daytime care and protection
of dry, water deficient skin. The high unsaturated fatty acid content of avocado oil helps
skin regeneration. Pentavitin and NMF provide appropriate hydration. Aloe vera, allatntoin
and panthenol protect from irritation, soothe and regenerate. By virtue of its UV filter
content, it protects the skin from harmful sun radiation when used during daytime.
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SO20101

Solanie Face Milk for Sensitive Skin

500

2
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Solanie Phyto Tonic Lotion

500
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125
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Solanie Facial Peeling Cream
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50
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Solanie Silk Touch Body & Massage Milk

500
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